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Rivers, Counties, Mountains Now
Campus Geography

Sometimes this summer maintenance
man will be busy taking down
walls and moving piles of Buffalo,
Coronado, Cottage, C and B
buildings, working in areas
To be put in their place are
Francesca Annex, Mariposa Annex,
Dorm 6, Palomar.

New permanent dorms have
been named after cities of Cali-
ifornia's famous mountains. Dorms
and their new names are:
Dorm 1, Shasta; Dorm 2, Lassen;
Dorm B, Drive 4, Whitney; and
Dorm B, Polk.

Names for temporary dorms
have played important roles in
early California history. Mariposa,
Marinwood, Marinette, Mariner An-
nex, Cathedral City, Cottage, Tu-499
Buffalo Annex, Sierra, San Die-
go, Catalina, Plumas, Catalina Annex,
Monterey, Coronado, El Dorado,
and Coronado Annex, Monterey.

To be put in their places are
dorms named in many ways by
the first six letters of the al-
phabet, from a city to a mountain
name plates of Buffalo.

Activities Officer

Well, with the name plates of Buffalo.

Buffalo Annex, Monterey; Coronado, El
Sonoma; Dauntless Annex, Mariposa,
Rivers, Counties, Mountains, Now
Campus Geography

Staff Gives Word

Tuesdays on the Mustang campus last
week, when former Must-
Campus Bugle last, when former Mus-
ring-tack, Art Ogglethorpe reached the final round of
ring-tack, Art Ogglethorpe reached the final round of
lightweight, at the April Jamboree. He lost on a points
lightweight, at the April Jamboree. He lost on a points

Ex-Mustang Boxing Ace

Just Misses Olympics

By Frank Tours, Jr.

Cal Poly came within a whisker of being represented
in the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mu-
ring-tack, Art Ogglethorpe reached the final round of
ring-tack, Art Ogglethorpe reached the final round of
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Engine Near Dorm:
Pole Not Needed

Although student foremen won't have a kick fire pole to strike down
when answering fire alarms, they will soon hear sound of a new chore
house near their dorms.

Chief security officer
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Andy, My Ag Teacher

I guess I liked Andy from the first time I saw him. Round-ruddy-faced, thin-aandy-halred, scrupulously clean, he hop by digging out an unexcavated part under the high school. He equipped it by renovating old tools donated by agricultural folk of our community. With horrowed tools and confident to half a hundred boys, Be­ mayoral of the town, veterinarian, secre­

Andy made a game out of general acience and biology. I knew if there w u a judging trip to the ag college from Montana I til

Just a minute. I'm not going to work. Shirley Farrar, Dean Chandler's aec'y, says: "You'll never amount to a hill of beans,"

I loan Matte hie Poker handler, will allow "about .'10 units toward graduation."
Poly Journalists Prepare For Lucrative Fields

Some of Cal Poly’s most unusual human specimens will be found in the agricultural journalism department in the basement of the administration building. The department consists of those who cover California’s agricultural businesses and organizations. For agricultural firms and organizations, the department is an invaluable resource.

Only two years old, the department is preoccupied with the growth of students preparing for specialized agribusiness careers. It is run by three people: the chairman, the dean, and the agricultural furnishing editor.

Working Already

Already, several of the majors, working on the Cal Poly news bureau as freelance writers, have had their bylines appear frequently and are accustomed to receiving recognition to Cal Poly and San Jose State. Their by-lines are frequently used in the college’s publications, and they are accustomed to working on the Cal Poly news bureau as assistants to public relations and agricultural relations.

Bert’s Hobby Shop: If you are looking for a hobby—BE SURE to stop in and check the wide assortments.

LICHEN HAYES - VAN HIFUN
THE WINNING TEAM*

Enjoy the ice cream with RICHER FLAVORS

Golden State ICE CREAM

AND

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Golden State Co., Ltd.

Phone 181

779 Higuera St.}

BARRY'S HOBBY SHOP

If you are looking for a hobby—BE SURE to stop in and check the wide assortments.

THE WHY NOT SHOP

DRAPES
FURNITURE
AWNINGS
WINDOW SHADERS
LINOLEUM
BABY FURNITURE

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME

You are invited to use our new forms
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421
669 HIGUERA ST.

“Why Not” shop

DRAPES
FURNITURE
AWNINGS
WINDOW SHADES
LINOLEUM
BABY FURNITURE

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME

You are invited to use our new forms
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421
669 HIGUERA ST.

ICK’S

MANUFACTURE

WE'LL TAKE CARE OF YOUR FUR WITH Expertly-Training Labors.
Your troubles will take care of themselves with our ELARS.

779 Higuera St. Phone 181

SAL LUISO OROSI
Polys Beamng Transmitter  
Links Local Hams With Globe

Scattered over the globe are more than 185,000 amateur radio operators and 90,000 of these are in the United States. Of these, 60 belong to the Poly Amateur Ham Club. Perhaps you've seen those two sets of four long horizontal poles sticking out of Poly's ES building and wondered just what they were. They're the directional transmitting antennas of the general transmitters of station W6BHZ, the DX station of communications in Redlands, Calif. You may have noticed the antenna of station W6BHZ's was pointed toward Poly. In fact, Poly's W6BHZ antenna was pointed toward Poly. It was pointed this way on a conversation with one of the fellows in his last year radio class, telling him of the annual spring tour, new officers of the club, and some of the changes in campus life. The purpose of this program is to establish links between Poly and the various radio clubs and agencies in emergency civilian defense.

Indonesians Begin 'Operation Rice'

Fifteen Indonesian agriculture students and seven faculty members who are training in USAF Agricultural College, Params, near Madrid, to be returned to their own country's leading producer-rice. Param is the capital of the highlands of Sumatra, and is the scene of the world's greatest rice production.

Members will coordinate the program to see that application is applied to the cultivation of rice. The purpose of this program is to establish links between Poly and the various radio clubs and agencies in emergency civilian defense.

Sandia Tops 'In Ag Teaching Business'
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